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Allnost four years of army life 

Hard, work and 
':tii; 

theffi1--"-- y
trenches 

of the 
that aside, to be alive was to 
have a future and worry about \
the future had no JJla.ce. 

I am often asked what >vas it 
like to be afraid. Ot course 

Ione was afraid because you 
were intensely concerned with 
:;laying alive. but fear was THIS IS THE FIFTH instalment of the 
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ill for about a week with 
'French fever· how they looked 

after me. If I was on guard 
duty. a friend would lake it on 
for me and when I was real 
bad they nursed me in a simple 
way so that I could avoid re

porting 'sick' and so leaving 
my unit by being sent off to 
hospital. I did not want that to 

�as an odd life. Once you 

I grew used to its hardships, 
hard work, dull work. poor 

food and hard living quarters, I 1 to >ay nothing o! the eternal 
misery of body lice which were 
found everywhere that soldiers 
lived - I have often wondered 
.how, when the War was over, 
the civilians returning lo their 
old villages and homes got 
rid of them-we had found it 

totally impossible; in spite of 
all these things. there was a 

strange and fascinating irres
ponsibility about the life of a 

private. 

largely an intense awareness 

I of levels of danger and an rn-
1 ensc alertness to do what you 

I could to avoid it. Once lhe 
danger was passed you larg�ly Iforgot it except for boastmg 
about a lucky escape - a way 

I
of keeping up morale - and 
I suppose it was that ability to 
forget 'till next time' that kept 

me sane. The day you began j 

to count the escapes and thmk 
of how the odds got narrower 

each time that day you were on 

a down slope with no hope of 
peace of mind or the happiness 
that is found in just being 
alive. 
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iellow N.C.O.'s Corporals and I a good protection from the 
Sergeant� resented my sharing i obsessions 111at colour feelings! status with them. They were· can create. 
more spite{ul and later con- However, the short period of 
spired to get me into trouble.1 training, four months only, 
It was only the Officer class. passed easily enough and by 
that I could expect to behave I early January 1916 we were 
with ordinary decency and sent off to France spending one 
both aspects of this phenome- 1 mght at Le Havre and bemg 
non I f11lly understood. To be sent by slow train to the 

frank I had the greatest con- 1 Ypres Front, then formal and 
tempt for my fellow N.C.0.'s quiet, since preparation for the 

and I was later to discover great battle of the Somme was\ 
that a sense of superiority was\ by then afoot. 
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